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Hello 
Winter Warmth around the Cauldron

Stone Soup & Nourishing Traditions
Many of you may recall the story of Stone
 Soup (also know as Axe or Nail Soup).
 Hungry soldiers (or travelers) pass through
 a poor village carrying a pot. They go to
 the river and fill their cauldron with water,
 bring it to the center of town, build a fire
 and add a stone to the pot. When the
 curious villagers come out and ask them
 what they are making, they mention it's
 stone soup that could do with a few more
 ingredients. Some add spices, others add a
 few vegetables and before you know it, the
 villagers and travelers have made a

 nourishing soup for all to share!
  
 Is it time for you to bring out the cauldron and invite friends or
 family to a stone soup gathering? You can begin a few days ahead of
 time with the broth base if you choose to be the host or hostess.
  

 You may choose to follow Sally
 Fallon's recipes in Nourishing
 Traditions and add your own spin on
 it - see sidebar for some additional
 things to add to the soup as it
 simmers.
  
We've taken a few excerpts from
 her Chicken Stock recipe:
1 whole free-range chicken
4 quarts cold filtered water
2 tablespoons vinegar (Red Moon
 Vinegar or your own)
1 large onion, 2 carrots, 3 celery
 stalks coarsely chopped (we like
 to throw in the peels too)
1 bunch parsley (add at the end)

  
Cut chicken, place in stainless steel pot with water, vinegar and all

In this issue:

Of Bones & Broth

Ingredients to Add to
 Your Veggie or Bone
 Broth:

Onion or Garlic
 Peels or other
 Compost Scraps
Favorite Spices
Kale Stems
Dehydrated or
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 vegetables except parsley. Let stand 30 mins - 1 hr. Bring to a boil,
 removing scum that rises to top. Reduce heat, simmer from 6-24
 hrs. The longer you cook, the more flavorful it will be.
  
 Some of our friends choose to take the bones after the soup has
 simmered awhile and cut them in two so that the marrow can
 become a part of the broth more easily. The vinegar tends to soften
 the bones. Other cooks prefer to bake their bones and crack them
 and then throw them back into the simmer. A handy way to save
 your broth, if you make a lot at one time, is to have ice cube trays
 dedicated to broth bases. You can freeze and then store them in a
 bag, using a few at a time.
  
Check out one of our Immunity Support* Soup recipes from
 last year
 http://www.mynewsletterbuilder.com/email/newsletter/1411550213
  

2014 is a Great Year to EAT WEEDS!

FREE "I EAT
 WEEDS!" STICKER
 You love your stinging nettles
 infusion, dandelion salads
 and lamb's quarters lasagna,
 so show the world! Email
 your name and address to
jeannie@redmoonherbs.com
 & we'll send you a 6" sticker.
 We do not share your info.

Winter Sale 25% OFF -Curl up with a Book

 Catch up and get cozy
 with Rachel Bagby, Sally
 Fallon, Aviva Jill Romm,
 Susun Weed and Sheri
 Winston.
  

25% OFF ALL BOOKS

 plus FREE SHIPPING

 $65+

  

 Sale ends January 31.
 

 Fresh Fibrous
 Material from your
 Juicer
Reishi, Shiitake or
 Other Mushrooms
Spent Nettles (After
 You Make your
 Infusion)

  
  

Contact Us

  
 RedMoonHerbs.com
 PO BOX 8023
 Asheville NC 28814
 888-929-0777
 828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com
  
*This statement has not been
 evaluated by the Food and
 Drug Administration. This
 product is not intended to
 diagnose, treat, cure or
 prevent any disease.
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 Red Moon Herbs  •  433 Weaverville Hwy  •  Asheville  •  NC  •  28804

http://www.redmoonherbs.com
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Like Us on Facebook

We'd love to hear from you -
 share your pictures and stories
 with us on Facebook or Twitter.
 Whether it's great wild food
 additions in your culinary
 experiences, homesteading
 practices or your favorite tea, we
 want to connect. How do you use

 your dried nettles? What is your favorite weed and how
 do you use it? What's the WILDEST thing you've picked,
 city or forest?
  
Pictured here: Reishi (Ganoderma tsugae) which can be added in a
 slow simmer of broths for additional flavor and sense of well-being*.
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